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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

 

 

 

5.1. Conclusion 

 Based on the explanation on the previous chapter, the writer made the 

booklet by using the program called Microsoft publisher and also based on the 

step of making booklet . The writer also can conclude that this booklet can be 

used to promote Palembang traditional foods that available in Food Culinary 

Market 16 Ilir. It can also be a guidance for tourists and visitors to find 

information of Palembang traditional foods because the booklet consists of the 

information about the kinds of foods, the price list, and the pictures of them. The 

visitors also can read the recipes of the foods that written in this booklet. In field 

survey, when the writer done the observation the writer found that some of the 

sellers there do not only sell Palembang traditional foods but also the other foods 

such as meat ball, fried rice, and others. They said that they also adjust the menu 

to the tastes of the customers there that most of them come from Java Island 

which is anchored at the pier.  

 Based on pervious chapter, the writer has done the booklet with the help of 

3 experts. The first expert give correction of grammar errors and the using of 

appropriate vocabulary in sentences,  the second expert gives suggestions about 

the design of booklet that the writer need to put distance between letters and the 

line of table and also the writer need to reszie some of pictures in the booklet, and 

the last experts give suggestion to put the additional information about Lenggang 

as one of the foods in the booklet. 

  

5.2. Suggestion 

 Based on the results of designing booklet about Palembang Traditional 

Foods available in Food Culinary Market 16 Ilir that has been done, the writer 

suggests the Cultural Department of Palembang city and the Tourism Department 

of Palembang city use this booklet to promote the traditional foods available in 
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that place to the visitors and also the tourists. To make the sellers there more 

motivated to sell Palembang traditional foods if there are so many people that visit 

to eat their product.  

 The writer also would like to give suggestion to the students of English 

Department of State Polytechnic of Sriwijaya to use this booklet as reference to 

develop their idea, ability, and skill to increase the number of tourists who come 

to Palembang to eat Palembang traditional foods . 

 


